We have made zero-field optically·detected magnetic resonance measurements on the triplet state of naphthalcne-ds incorporated in the heavy·atom host crystals p-dichlorobcnzene, p-dibromobenzene, and s·tetrachlorobenzene. The dependence of the relative triplet sublevel populating rates on the e1>citing wavelength is interpreted in terms of the electronic excitation transfer mechanisms. We find that upon excitation of the host SI +-So transition in p-dichlorobenzene, energy transfer tl> 'he guest T 1 takes place via the guest S I, whereas in the other host crystals the intermediate is mainly the host T 1 band. Upon host T I +-So excitation. trapping takes place from a spin-aligned exciton band in s-tetrachlorobenzene, whereas the initial alignment is lost prior to tr3pping in the dihalobenzene hosts.
introduction
In recent years, the method of optically detected magnetic resonance (ODMR) of phosphorescent triplet states [1-4} has been extensively used for measuring the kinetic par3.-'11cters of individual sublevels r 5-11]. In particular, the determination of ihe relative populating rate constants of the triplet sublevels gives important infonnation about the selective intersystem crossing pathways in isolated molecules.
In this communication, we report on the use of relative populating rate constants of the triplet sublevels to distinguish between different triplet populating mechanisms. The system which we will focus on most closely is naphthalene-dg dissolv~d in a single crystal of 1, 4-dichlorobenzene (DeB). The ordering of the energies is T 1 (G) < T 1 (H) < Sl (G) < Sl (H), where G is the guest, and H is the host. In thjs system, depending upon the exciting wavelength, it is possible to populate T 1 (G) either by energy transfer froni the host T 1 band, or byintemal intersystem crOSSing.
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TIlese two mechanisms are expected to lead to differ· ing relative populating rates of the sublevels of T 1 (G).
Having established different populating patterns from the two populating mechanisms, it is then possible to assess the principal populating mechanism of T 1 (G) which results from direct excitation of the host singlet, S 1 (H). In this case, the possibilities are S1 (H) -+ T 1 (H) -+ T 1 (G), and S1 (H) -+ S 1 (G) -+ T 1 (G). We find that the latter mechanism dominates in our sa . . npl~s of naphthalene-d s in p-dichlorobenzene, while the fanner mechanism appears more important for naphthalene-dgin p·dibromobenzene (DBB), and in s-tetrachlorobenzene (TCB). We also observe that spin alignment of the triplet excitons in TCB is maintained during the time interval required for trapping, whereas spin alignment is lost in the triplet exciton bands of the p.dihalobenzenes prior to trapping.
Experimental
All materials were purified by extensive zone refilling (200-300 passes) and single crystals were grown by the Bridgman method. Samples were mounted in a helical slow-wave structure which tenninates a coaxial microwave transmission line 3.-Tld is immersed plier. The measurement of relative populating rate constants using microwave·induced phosphorescence transients during cw optical pumping has been de· scribed previcusly [10] as has their measurement using flash excitation methods [11] . All measurements were made in the absence of an externally applied magnetic field.
Results and discussion
The relative populating rates of the individual triplet sublevels of naphthalene-d 8 in DeB resulting from cw excitation and flash excitation methods are summarized in table 1. In the cw excitation method [10], the relative populating rates are calculated using the observed decay constants of the individual triplet ~ublevels (which will be reported in a forth· coming communication [12] ) assuming that spinlattice relaxation (SLR) effects are absent. The rela· tive steady·state populations, however, are given correctly by this method even if SLR affects the decay constants. On the other hand, the flash excitation method [11] gives the relative populating fate con· stants correctly even in the presence of SLR. The steady-state popUlations are calculated assuming negligible SLR. A comparison of the steady-state populations arising from 310 nm cw excitation with those calculated from flash excitation (asSUl!1ing negligible SLR) shows that Significant T z -Tv relaxation occurs at 1.3°K. The striking result, however, is the strong dependence of the relative populating rate constants on the exciting wavelength. Excitation at 340 nm (host T 1 ~ So) leads to approximately equal populating rates of the guest triplet sublevels, whereas excitation at 310 nm (guest 8 1 ~ So) and at 280 nm (host SI ~ So) leads to experimentally indistinguishable results with P", > P:z > P.\;. Any significant competition of tlle energy transfer process S1 (H) ~ T 1 (H) ~ T 1 (G) with the predominant process, S1 (H) -8 1 (G) -T 1 (G), would have resulted in distinguishable rates using 310 nm and 280 run excitation.
We have made cw measurements on naphthalene·d 8 dissolved in DBB, and in TeB single crystal hosts. In the DBB host we find no excitation wavelength de· pendence of the steady-state populations of the triplet sublevels. We find Px:Py:Pz :::::: 4:3:3, although these values which are obtained from cw measurements are undoubtedly influenced by SLR. The naphthalene S I ~ So could not be excited in DBB due to the intense overlapping host T 1 ~ So absorption. Since excitation of the host Sl ~ So transition leads to the same steady·state naphthalene sublevel populations as does excitation of the host T 1 ~ So transitj.on, it is reasonable to assume that energy transfer to the guest occurs mainly by the route, Sl (H) (G) . TCB is an exam· pie of a i·dimensional exciton cf}lstal [13] in that the strongly interacting molecules are transiationally equivalent. Since the triplet energy propagates via an exchange interaction primarily between equivalent molecules, the loss of spin alignment with r:;spect to the molecular axis system is expected to be ineffi- t The pieference of the populating rate for the Tz sublevel of naphthalene in TCB is surprising in light of some recently reported work on TCB assigning the orbital symmetry of Tl as 3BlU [15}. We would expect then that the Ty sublevel of TCB is mainly responsible for the electronic Tl ~ So absorption intensity. Since our crystals show no exciton phosphorescence. the alignment of the exciton triplet should prefer Tv; the corresponding spinmblevel of naphth;tienc shau1lhave the highest populating rate.
There are several possible expl:::nations for this discrepancy: 0) the naphthalene axes may be rotated re!a.:ve to TCD;
(ii) the TCB T 
